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SCHOOL PURPOSE 

To provide a learning environment in which students are given the opportunity to develop their  

individual potential and to acquire skills, attitudes and knowledge to enable them to become  

responsible members of a changing society. 

Tues 25 June 

 

Wirrabirra Playgroup (0-4 years)  

9-10.30am in D2 

Thurs 27 June Interschool Winter Sports Carnival 

Tues 18 June 
Wirrabirra Playgroup (0-4 years)  

9-10.30am in D2 

Thurs 4 July A3 & A4 Assembly—2pm 

Fri 5 July 

Last day of term 

Celebration Day 

Free dress (gold coin donation) 

Tues 23 July 
Term 3 commences for students 

Edu-Dance begins 

Thurs 25 July School Photos 

Fri 26 July School Photos 

REMINDER:  SCHOOL CLOSES EARLY 2.30pm EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Newsletter No.  9   20 June 2019 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S  DESK  
 

Dear Parents, Carers and School Community 
 

 CONGRATULATIONS A5 AND A6 

Congratulations to the students from Mrs Cheeseman’s and 
Miss Mohr’s classes who presented the last assembly. The 
children have been working on Australian animals and shared 
lots of facts and interesting information like the bandicoots we 
have at school are nocturnal, echidnas and platypus are  
monotremes and lay eggs and did you know kangaroos and 
emus can’t walk backwards. They have also been learning 
some Aboriginal names for animals like “Yonga” is the  
Aboriginal name for kangaroo. The children presented their 
version of “If Your Happy and You Know It” using the Australi-
an animals. It was lovely to see the children had learnt their 
lines when announcing and presenting with such confidence 
and happy faces. Well done to you all and thanks Mrs 
Cheeseman, Miss Mohr and Mrs Barclay for your great work 

with your students. 
 

 WIRRABIRRA SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS 

It’s that time again, where we are calling for nominations for 
Parent Representatives to the School Board. The positions 
on the Board are for either one, two or three years and are 
staggered to ensure continuity of membership. Currently 
there are four of the seven positions up for election. The  
positions we are seeking nomination for are; 3 x one year 
terms and 1 x three year term on the Board. Wirrabirra has a 
joint Board shared between the Primary School and the  
Education Support Centre and parents from either school 
may nominate. 

PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL BOARD 

The School Board is formed with the fundamental purpose of 
enabling parents and members of the community to engage 
in activities that are in the best interests of students and will 
enhance the education provided by the school. 

The functions of every School Board in a government 

school are to: -  

(a) Take part in: 

I. establishing and reviewing the school’s  
objectives and priorities 

II. financial planning to support the above 

III. evaluating the school’s performance in achieving 
these 

IV. formulating codes of conduct for students. 

(b) promote the school in the community 

(c) provide advice on policy 

(d) determine, in consultation, a dress code for students 

(e) approve: 

I. charges, contributions and fees 

II. extra cost optional components of the school’s 

educational program 

III. items for personal use on the educational pro-

gram 

IV. advertising and sponsorship arrangements. 

 

If you are interested in taking a greater interest in your school 
and would like more information before nominating, please 
call in and see either myself or Mrs Dawson, Principal of  
Wirrabirra Education Support Centre. Coming home today is 
a nomination form to be filled in and returned to the front  
office. Please mark the envelope to the Principal – Private 
and Confidential. 
 

 WIRRABIRRA CANTEEN 

Our Canteen, run by the P&C and managed by Miss McBride, 
offers a great service to families four days per week to  
provide healthy recess and lunch options. Although the  
canteen has a paid manager to ensure its operation, we are 

Wirrabirra School is an ALLERGY FRIENDLY SCHOOL. 
What does this mean? It means that we will respect the 
individual needs of students who have identified allergies 

(with care plans) to such products as nuts, kiwi fruit, milk 
and eggs to name a few. In particular, food products that have nuts or 
are made from nuts should NOT come to school - ie: peanut paste, 
Nutella and nut bars. Our canteen is “nut free” and “kiwi fruit free” to 

accommodate individual students with special needs. 
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS   
 

Excellence Awards were presented to;  
Hafsa (B4), Dean (C3), Sarah (C5), Elizabeth 

(D1), Samuel (A3/4), Peter (B3), Raveena (A1), 
Florence (A6), Jeremy (A2) 

 

Citizens of the Month 
Kaylen (A5), Kayla (B2), Haashir (C1), Samuel 

(C4), Addison (A3/4) 
 

Congratulations! 

New payment policy has 

come into effect  
 

Cash, EFTPOS and credit card transactions are now  
processed through the Uniform Shop. The office will  
continue to accept order forms and exact cash payments 
only. When credit card transactions are required, the  
details can be written on the order form and left at the 
office to be processed every Thursday. Once payment is 
accepted, the order will be delivered to your child in their 
classroom to bring home.  

always in need of volunteers to assist. Having volunteers, 
assists greatly in keeping the canteen viable and available 
for students and families. Our P&C is actively seeking  
volunteers and discussed this at their meeting on Monday 
night. Please check the P&C section in the newsletter for 
more information and see how you could support your 
school. Children always love to have Mum, Dad or a Carer 
in the Canteen and be spoilt with a lunch and a treat at 
recess. Thanks for consideration. 
 

 PROTECTIVE BEHAVIOURS 

On Monday 1 July from 12.30pm to 2.30pm the Gosnells 
Child and Parent Centre will be conducting a family  
information session to look at “Protective Behaviours” This 
workshop will give you the skills and strategies to help 
keep your child safe. Feel confident knowing that you can 
empower your children to use the strategies you have 
learnt and help them develop an awareness of “safe”  
behaviours. The session will be held in the School Library 
and a crèche will be provided.  

All classes at Wirrabirra currently have a 10-week program 
of protective behaviours delivered by teachers and your 
attendance at this meeting would benefit this work and 
your ability to support your children’s understandings. 
 

 WOULD YOU “LEGO” OF YOUR LEGO? 

We are currently using Lego construction as an activity for 
students at recess or lunch, when some quiet time or 
friendship building is needed to support students. One of 
our great school neighbours Mr Greener has kindly  
converted a long table into a Lego construction bench with 
inset tubs and a work area. Thanks so much to Mr  
Greener. All we need now is some more Lego. I know  
families love their Lego and say I’ll keep this for the Grand-
kids but we would really appreciate if you have any to 
spare or, like me, you realise Lego in twenty years will be 
quite different and I’ll probably get some new stuff which 
I’ve just started to buy for my first grandson. If you are  
prepared to donate some Lego to our school, it would be 
well used, loved by our students and support our social 
emotional program. 
 

 THINKUKNOW 

Last night thanks to Mrs Svean and Mrs McDonald our ICT 
Specialist teachers, we hosted an information evening on 
Cyber Safety. The presentation covered issues relating to 
children and young people’s privacy and security online, 
their relationship with other users and their online  
reputation. It provided insight into the devices young  
people are using as well as popular websites, apps and 
social networking sites they are accessing. This has  
become essential knowledge for us all and I thank Mrs 
Svean and Mrs McDonald for organising the information 
session. 

There was a huge amount of very valuable and necessary 
information presented for parents and I strongly urge you 
to visit the ThinkUKnow site link below for your own benefit 
and the second link will take you straight to fact sheets for 
parents. 

https://thinkuknow.org.au/ 

https://thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets -for-

parents 

An important takeaway message for me was; “That nothing 
is so bad you can’t tell someone” and that we need to help 
our children to manage their online lives and have the trust 
that they will seek your help early if things go wrong. This 
trust is built through learning with them and open  
discussion about what they are doing online. The evidence 
is clear that parents think they know what their children are 

doing and who they are talking with online but this is not the 
case. A recent cyber expert assessment was that children’s 
digital knowledge exceeded their social and emotional  
maturity to manage the cyber world safely. Please save the 
links as a point of reference when you are not sure about an 
issue online. It could save a life, your finances, identity or 
reputation. 

To support the safety of students, we will be sending home 
new internet agreements for all students covering what they 
do at school and unless we have your signed permission, 
student access will be restricted. Please discuss this with 
your child’s teacher if you have any concerns or need further 
information. 
 

 REPORTS 

Teachers are finalising reports and these will be printed and 
signed ready to go home before the end of term. Again, I 
encourage you to meet with class teachers to discuss the 
progress your child has made and any areas you can assist 
them to improve in. I would like to congratulate teachers on 
the effort and time they have spent to prepare detailed  
student reports based on work completed and ongoing  
assessments this semester. Please note the attendance at 
the bottom of the report. At the end of the term all children 
will have an attendance certificate with their percentage  
attendance for you to consider. I acknowledge there has 
been quite a bit of illness this term and thank parents and 
carers for keeping sick children at home, so please factor 
this in when you look at the figures.  

 

Regards,  Steve Richards, Principal 

https://thinkuknow.org.au/
https://thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets-for-parents
https://thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets-for-parents


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

We are fast approaching the end of the term.  Students’ 
reports are now being finalised and will be sent home on 
Wednesday 3rd of July. When looking at your child’s re-
port, you may notice for some of the learning areas there 
is an overarching goal which will have a grade of 
achieved, developing or not achieved.  Under this over-
arching goal the goal is broken down into smaller SMART 
goals.  These goals have either a tick or no tick depend-
ing on the level of achievement.  While your child may still 
be working towards achieving the overarching goal, the 
tick beside the more specific components allows you to 
see the progress towards achieving the overarching goal.  
Goals not achieved are shown on the report as goals in 
progress.  If you have any questions in regard to this, do 
not hesitate to see your child’s teacher for any clarifica-
tion.  Next term we will have our Semester Two IEP meet-
ings with all families.  This time can be used to meet with 
your child’s teacher and reflect on their semester and ask 
any questions in regard to your child’s learning program.  
It is during this time you will also discuss your child’s IEP 
for Semester Two.   

Thank you to all the families who supported our fundrais-
ing pyjama day event.  Everyone was very comfortable 
and laid back for the day.  Below are some photos from 
the day. There was lots of fun doing work related to night 
time and bed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nominations forms will be coming home shortly to nomi-
nate for a position on our School Board.  Wirrabirra has a 
joint board for the Primary School and the Education Sup-
port Centre.  If you would like to know more about the role 
of being a Board Member, please do not hesitate to come 
and have a chat with me.  Meetings are held twice a term 
on a Monday night at 5:30pm and usually last about an 
hour.   

 

Please return Edu-Dance money if your child is participat-
ing in the dance program.   

P&C Report 
 

 

Hi everyone 

 

Free lunch for canteen helpers 

Who doesn’t love a free lunch?! Did you know that if you vol-
unteer in the Canteen for the day, you and your kids get a 
free lunch (conditions apply) as a thank you from the P&C? 
Bek does a fantastic job in the Canteen but is always in need 
of an extra pair of hands. You don’t need to know how to 
cook, just how to be helpful! See Bek at the Canteen to put 
your name on the roster. 

  

Book Club 

Thanks to everyone who has been supporting the Scholastic 
Book Club we’ve started up again at school. We’ve already 
started earning rewards for the school to purchase new 
books, so it has been a great start. Orders can be made 
online, or cash is also accepted. Just put your order and mon-
ey in an envelope and leave it at the office. Some books are 
only $2 so that’s a great way for kids to spend their pocket 
money. Keep an eye out for the next catalogue coming home 
soon. 

  

Stay healthy 

There are some nasty bugs going around at the moment and 
some of our families have been badly affected by the flu this 
year. Best wishes for a speedy recovery if you or a family 
member is unwell, and if your family has avoided it so far - 
fingers crossed you stay that way! We have a great communi-
ty here at school and help is never far away, so please don’t 
be afraid to ask for it if you need it. 
 

  Sonya Kimbar, Wirrabirra School P&C President 

wirrabirrapandc@gmail.com 

PBS EXPECTATION 

Weeks 8 & 9 

Respect The Environment 
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Dates to remember: 

Wednesday 3rd July – Reports sent home 

Thursday 4th July – Assembly 

Friday 5th July – Celebration Day / Free dress day and last 
day of term 

Tuesday 23rd July – Students start Term 3 
 

Kind regards 

 

Julie Dawson       

Principal        

Wirrabirra Education Support Centre 



 

Chaplain’s Chat       

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

Isn’t it true that respect between people grows out of mutual 
caring, attending to and providing something of value to one an-
other?  It comes through experiences that are helpful and kind 
not harmful and unkind. We become known to each other and 
trust develops. Respect is not something we can command, at 
least not true, healthy respect. We are less likely to intentionally 
harm or neglect relationships where respect exists. 

In the same way that respect for people grows through a mutual 
sharing, caring and giving of ourselves, respect for our environ-
ment grows through caring for and tending to it.  Through learn-
ing about it so that it becomes known to us. Respect for the envi-
ronment encompasses many areas but we shall focus for a mo-
ment on gaining respect for nature through observation and en-
gagement.    

A great place to start in cultivating respect for the environment in 
our children is to impart to them a love of the natural world 
around them.  There are so many simple ways we can do this. It 
requires being in the moment, taking time to pause and notice 
the distinct beauty of nature. We often get so caught up in the 
daily routine and the pressure of the demands of life that we miss 
opportunities to be still and observe.  When outside with your 
children, you could take the time to highlight the different as-
pects of nature. Point out the blueness of the sky on a clear, 
bright day, or the different shades of grey on a cloudy day. The 
surprising array of colours that can be seen at times in a sunset. 
Touch rocks, trees, leaves, feeling the textures and temperatures. 
Awaken all your senses.  We can teach our children to stop 
squashing every bug they see. Reminding them that they are 
small living creatures that as part of the world ultimately have a 
function in the natural environment. This may seem insignificant, 
but it is the small lessons in taking responsibility for the natural 
world including living things that transfer to bigger lessons in life. 
Noticing a small living creature now and respecting its life just 
may translate into taking interest in and working to save an en-
dangered species later, for example. Cultivating vegetables and 
taking care of plants that they have chosen themselves is another 
way of connecting children to nature; learning about food 
sources and sustainability.   

There are also many good eco-friendly films and documentaries 
including ‘March of the penguins’, ‘Planet Earth’, ‘Wall E’ and 
‘Fern Gully’ or books like ‘The Giving Tree’ that we can share with 
our children.  Yet, there is nothing quite as powerful an influence 
as showing them by our conduct how to respect the environ-
ment.  After all they do tend to ‘follow in our footsteps’. Children 
are constantly watching and learning from us how to be in the 
world. They will not only learn from us to embrace nature but will 
grow into adults that respect the environment because they 
know, understand, and appreciate what could be lost if they do 
not take care of it. Our children will develop an appreciation of 
their responsibility as conscious Earth dwellers charged with 
stewarding and respecting the exquisite and wonderous balance 
of nature. 
 

 

 
 

Helen Ivatts 

YouthCARE School Chaplain 

 

Tomorrow, Friday 21 June 

 CANTEEN ROSTER  

Tues 25 June Katie 

Wed 26 June  

Thurs 27 June Katie 

Fri 28 June   

Tues 2 July Katie 

Wed 3 July  

Thurs 4 July Katie 

 

SCHOOL PHOTO 

DAY IS COMING! 

THURSDAY 25 JULY  &  

FRIDAY 26 JULY 
Every student will soon receive a Kapture Photography 

order envelope to bring home.  

Help us for 3 hours or more from 

8am and receive free lunch for  

yourself and your children! 

See Bek for terms and conditions. 



 

COMING HOME TODAY 

 School Board Election Nomination Form 

& Ballot Envelope 

 

The upcycled pencil cases were given out across the  
classes for teachers to distribute to students  
demonstrating respect to our environment. 

 

 



 

NOTICE FROM SOUTHERN 

RIVER COLLEGE  



 



 

 

WAAPA Winter School 2019 

WAAPA at ECU is offering an exciting performing arts program for children and young people in years 1 to 12, 
these July school holidays. The Winter School includes classes in drama, acting, screen acting, film making and 
musical theatre. For information about the many courses on offer please visit Winter School or contact Gabri-
elle Metcalf at g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.waapa.ecu.edu.au%2Fcorporate-training-and-short-courses%2Fexplore-short-courses&data=02%7C01%7CTina.Scotchford%40education.wa.edu.au%7C25ab0098d2c44c5feba708d6d75caed6%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0
mailto:g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au

